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Providing Memorable Train Experiences
Train Travel, Inc. is a rail-centric accredited retail travel agency and passenger rail services provider based in
California, Kentucky, and Tennessee. The Company is staffed with highly experienced travel and passenger
train operations professionals with one objective – providing memorable rail travel experiences.
(www.RideOurTrains.com and Twitter @RideOurTrains). This is accomplished through three divisions:
➢

ACCREDITED TRAVEL AGENCY BRANDS

Train Travel USA (Domestic U.S.) and KEY TOURS INTERNATIONAL (International)
As an accredited, full-service travel agency, the Company provides domestic and international passenger train tours
and cruises, many times combining the two experiences. The Company offers its own specialty tours to Africa and to
certain unique venues in Great Britain and Europe. The Company specializes in gaming travel to destinations like Las
Vegas and Reno. Customers seeking “ECO-TOURISM” are offered unique domestic and international experiences. As
a full service, passenger train-oriented, tour company and operator in the U.S. and around the world, the Company
promotes its specialty train trips through its “PULLMAN GOLD” and “FUNTRAIN” branding. In the U.S. the Company
specializes in Amtrak ticketing and tours, as well as charter train experiences. Internationally the Company provides
cruises, rail tours and African travel experiences.
Its travel opportunities are detailed on
its sites
www.pullmangold.com, www.travelkeytours.com, www.originstourafrica.com, and www.africabytrain.com

➢

TRAIN TRAVEL RAIL SERVICES

Train Travel, Inc. provides full-service passenger rail development services and operations to transit agencies,
governments and retail train venues. Since 1988 Train Travel, Inc. has provided over 3,000,000 passengers with
memorable train experiences. The Company has demonstrated skills with passenger train development, marketing,
operations, maintenance and all support services. It holds proprietary branding and marketing techniques.

➢

RAILPERKS.COM

In 2022 the Company is launching its new U.S. and international rail travel rewards program, RailPerks
(www.RailPerks.com).
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Accredited Travel Agency Brands
Train Travel, Inc. is an accredited rail-centric retail travel agency operating under two brands, TRAIN
TRAVEL USA and KEY TOURS INTERNATIONAL. The company is staffed with highly experienced
travel professionals and operates in the states of New York, California and Kentucky. The Company’s
staff have one objective – providing memorable rail travel experiences. (www.RideOurTrains.com,
www.TravelKeyTours.com, and Twitter @RideOurTrains).
Today, with decreasing live reservation agent resources with Amtrak, Train Travel, Inc’s services are
needed more than ever before. As the traveling public desires new travel experiences that train travel
offers, also needed is an experienced travel agency which can combine all the travel components into
one travel package. Train Travel, Inc. offers dozens of specialized train travel packages across North
America for a trip which will produce lasting memories. Train Travel, Inc. can create an Amtrak or VIA
Rail vacation and provide full tour agency services to any location across the U.S. and Canada where
Amtrak and VIA Rail operates. In Mexico, Train Travel, Inc. provides train travel packages for tourists
visiting the famous Copper Canyon and surrounding attractions. Train Travel, Inc.’s tours provides
booking functionality through any registered travel agent in the U.S. providing customary travel
industry financial incentives. After 33+ years in business Train Travel, Inc. has amassed a large
contact list of both retail, travel group and agency contacts.
In 2018 Train Travel, Inc. expanded its base Amtrak tour services on state route trains beginning with
Indiana, Missouri and New York. The Company continues to expand this service on other state
sponsored trains across the U.S. as more Americans chose to take more economical vacations closer
to home. Train Travel, Inc. also provides customized private rail tours onboard private railcars.
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CONNECTING OUR CUSTOMERS TO THE WORLD
Key Tours International Division offers unique international tour, and
travel experiences in Africa, Alaska, Canada, Caribbean, Germany,
Hungary, Italy, Latin America, Mexico, Panama Canal, and elsewhere in
the world. Key Tours is the only U.S. authorized ticket agent for the
famous 55+ year old Chepe Train, touring Mexico’s Copper Canyon
and offers unique rail tours in Africa, Alaska, Canada and Europe.
(www.TravelKeyTours.com)
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Accredited Travel Agency Brands
Train Travel, Inc.’s international travel agency activities are conducted under KEY TOURS
INTERNATIONAL. (www.TravelKeyTours.com, and Twitter @RideOurTrains).
The Company’s KEY TOURS INTERNATIONAL division has longstanding business relationships with
all of the major cruise lines including, Holland America Lines, Princess Cruises, Cunard Lines,
Viking Lines, Carnival Cruise Lines, Disney Cruise Lines, and others, providing memorable cruise
vacations to Africa, Alaska, Caribbean, Europe and other destinations. Beginning in 2022, the
Company will be offering niche international travel tours to destinations in Africa. The Company is
focused on offering new, “ECO-TOURISM” travel opportunities.
The Company has entered the fast-growing African Tourism market in a big way.
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CONNECTING THE WORLD TO AFRICA

Key Tours International is making preparations to offer the finest and best
coordinated African Heritage Tours. In North America and we presume the rest of
the world, this is an extremely underserved market. Key Tours International is
planning several niches of African tours beginning later in 2020 including:
➢ African Origins Tours (www.OriginsTourAfrica.com)
➢

African Rail Tours (www.AfricaByTrain.com)

➢

ECO-TOURISM Africa
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CONNECTING THE WORLD TO AFRICA
By the end of 2021 Key Tours International is targeting to begin
marketing unique Eco-Tourism and Tour Experiences in Africa and offer
original tour programs in Ghana and Guinea Bissau, adding Sierra
Leon and Egypt later in 2022, as well as others. An African tour
experience is unique with Key Tours International in that the Company
has local staff working to ensure an African experience of a lifetime.
Carefully coordinated among the Company’s African affiliates and
partners, no other tour company can provide this complete and worryfree tour package.
Our African Eco-Tourism packages will take the customer way beyond
simple wildlife drive-bys, to full interaction with nature and the local
people like no other African tour experience can offer. And as rail
continues to develop in Africa, so will Key Tours International African
Rail Tour Packages. Key Tours goal is to be the single best, worry-free,
memorable, African tour experience period. Key Tours will provide a
seamless, turnkey tour package with its own guides, creating an
experience of a lifetime.
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TRAIN TRAVEL RAIL SERVICES

Another Train Travel, Inc. Division is “TRAIN TRAVEL RAIL SERVICES”, a full-service passenger rail
development and operations provider to transit agencies, governments and retail train venues. Since
1988 Train Travel, Inc. has provided over 3,000,000 passengers with memorable train experiences.
The Company has demonstrated skills with passenger train development, marketing, operations,
maintenance and all support services. It holds proprietary branding and marketing techniques.
The Company can provide selected passenger rail services or entire, turn-key marketing and
operations programs. Some of the Company’s experiences are the international operation of a
scheduled 300-mile passenger train. The Company’s own experience, coupled with its sister
companies, Railmark Track Works Inc. and Railmark Rail Services Inc., combine to offer turn-key
solutions to any passenger rail challenge. Railmark Rail Services Inc.’s mechanical experience is
extensive, having been chosen to perform the complete mechanical rehabilitation and re-certification
work for the FXE Health Train. In 2012 and 2013 Railmark supplied and mechanically refurbished
seven BUDD passenger cars and a power car for Ferromex's (FXE) Health Train, launched
successfully in 2014.
http://www.railmark.com/RailcarServices/RailcarServices.php
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“RailPerks” – A TRAVEL REWARDS PROGRAM LIKE NO OTHER
Another Train Travel, Inc. Division is “RAILPERKS”, a unique international Rail
Travel Rewards Program proving its members and guests with loyalty rewards
and rail travel perks and awards. Offered to any passenger on any Railmark
operated train around the world and to any customer or potential customer of
Train Travel, Inc., “RAILPERKS” is a loyalty program designed for rail
passengers. The program is also open to our partners and those rail venues
around the world which meet our quality criteria.
“RAILPERKS” members earn basic points like most other airline travel
rewards programs, by earning miles on basic travel on Railmark passenger
train routes or with travel with our partner railroads. Points are earned through
the travel programs offered by Train Travel, Inc., even if the travel does not
involve rail. Points accumulate for free travel awards, rail travel upgrades or
rail travel merchandise.
Members enjoy an online account to manage their “RAILPERKS” program and
to receive “Members-Only” special opportunities. This is the only rail travel
rewards program that rewards passenger rail travel around the world in a singe
program. Advertising opportunities are available with “RAILPERKS”.
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Our Storied Past
For over 33 years, Train Travel, Inc. has provided memorable train experiences to over
3,000,000 people through its unique excursion trains, themed trains and tour trains. Train
Travel, Inc. developed, and operated North America’s first modern day dinner train named "The
Star Clipper", featuring a dining and entertainment concept offering an on-board, chef-prepared
meal and live tableside entertainment while onboard a classic moving passenger train. The
Company has developed numerous children and family-themed train excursions and the
Company’s trains have been featured in movies and television series.
Visit our website www.RideOurTrains.com to learn about Train Travel, Inc.’s past and its
themed dinner and entertainment trains.

The Company’s first train departing Waverly Iowa in 1986.
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Contact Us Today

For over 33 years Train Travel, Inc. has provided memorable train experiences to over 3,000,000 people
through its unique excursion trains, themed trains and tour trains. Train Travel developed and operated North
America’s first modern day dinner train, "The Star Clipper®", featuring a dining and entertainment concept
offering an on-board, chef-prepared meal and live tableside entertainment while onboard a classic moving
passenger train.
Call us today at (800) 327-7776 or email us at tickets@RideOurTrains.com to book "A Train Experience Like
No Other". To learn more, explore this site, follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook.
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http://www.rideourtrains.com/?news
Contact Information
B. Allen Brown II, President & CEO
TRAIN TRAVEL, INC.
Tel: +1(800) 783-0783
Direct: +1(812) 454-2350 or +1(901) 800-6113
Email: abrown@railmark.com
www.RideOurTrains.com – Domestic Travel
www.TravelKeyTours.com – International Travel
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